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Magical Girl OreCover of Magical Girl Ore volume 1 by Fusion Productṣ 俺 (Mahō Sójo Ore)GenreComedy, fantasy, magic girl, MangaWrite:Icchokusen MōkonAppeared:Fusion ProductMagazineComic BeDemographic JoseiOriginal run2012 - 2014Volumes2 Anime TELEVISION SeriesDesigner:Itsuro KawasakiProducedاا
byGencoWrite:Itsuro KawasakiMusic byTakeshi NekatsukaStudioPierrot+Licensed byCrunchyrollOriginal networkAT-X, Tokyo MXOriginal run April 2, 2018 - June 18, 2018Episodes12 Anime and manga portal Magical Girl Ore (啦法ṣا俺, Mahō Ōjo Ore, lit. Magical Girl Me) is a Japanese manga series written and illustrated by Icchokusen
Mōkon. In 2012, he began serialization in Fusion's Product Comic Be magazine and was collected in two tankōbon volumes. The series was serialized in the same magazine in 2014. From April 2 to June 18, 2018, an adaptation of pierrot+'s 12-episode anime television series aired. Plot Unpopular idol and junior high school student Saki
Uno discovers that his mother, Sayori, used to be a magical girl, but as a result of her backup problems, found it necessary to pass her position down to Saki. Using a Yakuza-like mascot character named Kokoro-chan, Saki is able to transform into Magic Girl Ore to fight the cute-faced demons who threaten to kidnap her crush, Mohiro.
Unfortunately, her magical girl form is to be a big, healthy, athletic, muscular man in a small, cute, girly uniform that causes endless confusion saki. The situation becomes even more complicated when Mohiro is attracted to Saki's masculine ore form, and Saki's idol partner Sakuyo reveals his own appeal to Saki. Saki Uno (卯uno saki) /
Magic girl ore (the mahósójo ore اا  in the voice: Ayaka Ohashi (before the transformation, Kaito Ishikawa (after transformation, male)[2][3] The protagonist of the story and lead singer of the pop-idol duo Magical Twin, which has yet to achieve real success. Sakuyo Mikage (, Mikage Sakuyo) / Magic Girl Sakigasuki (voiced by Mahōshōjo
Sakigasuki اا : Sachika Misawa (before the transformation, female), Wataru Hatano (after the transformation, male)[2][3] Saki's best friend and co-singer in Magical Twin. The magic girl's name comes from Saki ga suki (اI love Saki). His appearance and character are so similar to his brother's that the male form looks like a more advanced
Mohiro. Sayori Uno (卯a uno sayori) / magical Milf Sayo-chin (ا熟ا the Mahjukujo Sayo-chin) voice: Aya Hisakawa (before the transformation, Kenjirō Tsuda (after transformation, male) is Saki's mother. Mohiro Mikage (桃拾, Mikage Mohiro) Voiced by Toshiyuki Toyonaga[2][4] Is a popular idolist and brother of Sakuyo, who rarely speaks or
emotes outside of his concerts. He seems to be really attracted to Saki's male form, which constantly confuses him. Hyoue (兵, Hyōe) Voiced by Kōji Yusa[2] Is a co-star and singer in Mohiro's band. Konami Yamo (⽮茂, Yamo Konami) Voiced by Sótarō Morikubo A Saki and Sakuyo's manager, who reveals himself to be an avid magic girl
fan. Kokoro-chan (kلazuya Ichijō[5] The magical fairy and mascot character of the Magic Girls, although it looks and speaks like a stereotypical Yakuza. He appears almost anywhere to help the Magic Girls and provides them with a variety of magical weapons. Ichigou Fujimoto
(A,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Its capabilities include fast pedaling on the bike and fast-changing clothing, as well as a laser-firing belt that has no tangible impact. Fujimoto also claims to have a poor family of similar cyborgs, and has met Saki's mother in magical girl form in the
past. Michiru Ogawa / Magical Girl Eternal Dangerous Pretty (啦idaho)[6] Anime original Magic Girl who sings in the idol duo with her partner Ruka. He is a tsundere and often unsuccessfully tries to hide his true feelings, which only strengthens Ruka's appeal to him. Ruka Kiryu / Magical Girl Everything Crazy Beauty (a falling out) Voiced
by Yumi Uchiyama (before the transformation, female), Tatsuhisa Suzuki (after transformation, male) Anime-original Magic Girl, who is clearly in love with her partner Michiro the idol duo, thanks to which she will immediately be able to transform. Happy (lagoon) Voice: Yū Hayashi Anime-original Mascot who admires Kokoro and does his
best to gain his attention. Media Anime Pierrot+ 12-part anime television series 2018. Crunchyroll co-produced the series and streamed anime worldwide, except in Japan and Great China. [8] The opening theme is NOISY LOVE POWER☆, performed by Ayaka Ōhashi,[9] and the ending theme is Garasu no Ginga (硝河, Glass Galaxy),
performed by a band of voice actors STAR☆PRINCE, Toshiyuki Toyonaga and Kōji Yusa. [7] Episode List Number Title[a] Original Air Date 1Magical Girl - TransformMahō sójo ☆ After waking up in a dream to be a magical girl, Saki Uno races her big public performance as part of her new idol group Magical Twin, only to notice that
literally no one is there for the audience. After viewing a new album by Mohiro's band, Saki goes home to see a violent Yakuza man banging on his front door. After letting her in, Saki's mother, Sayori reveals that she was a real magic girl until recently, when she injured her back, and that the Yakuza man was actually her magical mascot
character, Kokoro. While her mother asks her to pursue the Magical Girl business, Saki rejects the first one until she sees footage of Mohiro being kidnapped by muscular demons with cute faces. Saki races to a nearby park as the demons begin transporting Mohiro to another dimension. At Kokoro's urging, Saki shouts the one he loves,
Mohiro, and she's going to turn into a magical girl. Although it prevents demons from abducting Mohiro, Saki is shocked to find the shape of the Magic Girl as a large, healthy, athletic, muscular man. Saki tries to think of a new Magical Girl name, but keeps using Ore while letting Mohiro go. As Saki returned home, he was shocked that
Sakuyo and their idol manager had seen the whole thing. The next day, Saki tries to team up with the courage to tell Mohiro his true feelings, but his partner Hyoue interrupts. Later, Kokoro learned that Mohiro had been kidnapped again by similar demons. Saki goes to save him as Ore, only to be restrained by a demon tentacs. Saki's
friend Sakuyo tries to free her and shouts Saki's name, transforming it into a similar form of Magical Girl. 3Magic Girl - AnotherMahō sójo ☆ fueta (啦kazakhstan☆¢ اااا )April 16, 2018, 2018-04-16) Sakuyo rescues Saki after transforming into her own Magic Girl form. Sakuyo begins with a long flashback about when he first fell in love with
Saki as the two of them and Mohiro got to sing when they were younger. One day, the girls got lost in a forest until Mohiro found them. After the incident, Sakuyo fell in love with Saki and Saki fell in love with Mohiro. Back in the present, Sakuyo destroys the demon and tells Saki that he will be stronger if Saki is in danger and loves him,
regardless of his form. Suddenly, the girls idol leader seems to be announcing a new advertising campaign using Magical Girl forms. Later, Sakuyo contemplates the size of her Magical Girl form compared to that of her brother. Elsewhere, a masked man was outraged by the news of the Magical Girl idol group. 4Magic Girl - Versus
CyborgMahō Sójo ☆ tai ningen (啦法ṣ اا ☆改ṣンン)April 23, 2018 (2018-04-23) As Saki and Sakuyo prepare for the TV debut in the Magic Girl form, Saki notices the masked man clinging to Mohiro, interrupting the moment together. The Magic Girls track Fujimoto down to a dark room where he claims to be a cyborg. Fujimoto then reveals
his tragic backstory and annoys the Magic Girls for not having it. Suddenly, demons attack the studio as the Magic Girls and Fujimoto race to be the first to deal with them. After a bloody battle, Kokoro reveals to Saki that his magic cane collects the blood of demons he killed. As Fujimoto accidentally knocks down a pole on himself, Saki
finally saves him. In return, Fujimoto tells Saki that the magic girl's form is similar to her mother's. Mohiro publicly expresses his thanks to Saki as reporters put microphones in their faces. A short documentary about Fujimoto then shows him stopping a robber and returning home to cyborgs similar in appearance to his family. 5Magical Girl
- On VacationMahō sójo ☆ ryokō-chū (eec اا ☆¡)April 30, 2018 (2018-04-30) While Saki and Sakuyo are on a field trip, Suginami, the center of japan's animation industry, faces destruction of a Godzilla-like monster. 6Magical Girl - Hot Springs BusinessMahō sójo ☆ onsen eigyō (linear)[1] May 7, 2018 (2018-05-07法 dila) 7Magic Girl -
LessonMahō Shojo ☆ Ressun (Linear::握)May 21, 2018 (2018-05-21) 9Magical Girl - Another and AnotherMahō ōjo ☆ mata fueta 2018 (2018-05-28) 10Magical Girl - StalkingMahō ōjo mata mataeta ( ااال ☆ اا )June 4, 2018 (2018-06-04) By interrupting the previous investigation of Saki and Sakuyo, they continue after their former suspect
who is seen as a demon king. 11Magical Girl - Final BattleMahō shōjo ☆ saishū kessen (啦kazakhstan☆ンンン)June 11, 2018 (2018-06-11) 12Magical Girl - WatashiMahō sójo ☆ Watashi (eec اا ☆私)June 18, 2018 (2018-06-18) Notes ^ All English episode titles come from Crunchyroll. References ^ اااا  俺 - Pixiv Comic ^ a b c d e Magical
Girl Ore Anime Reveals Visual, debut spring 2018. Anime News Feed. December 8, 2017. Accessed December 8, 2017. ^ a b Magical Girl Ore Anime's Trailer, Visual Shows Gender-Swapped Magical Girls. Anime News Feed. Accessed December 29, 2017. ^ Magical Girl Ore Anime introduces new characters, ending The Songwriters.
Anime News Feed. Accessed February 9, 2018. ^ a b Character ^ Magical Girl Ore Reveals New Characters, Cast, and Visual. Manga. Tokyo. March 24, 2018 March 24, 2018 ^ a b Magical Girl Ore Anime Listed With 12 Episodes. Anime News Feed. April 2, 2018 Accessed April 5, 2018. ^ Crunchyroll to Stream Magical Girl Boy Anime.
March 3, 2018 Accessed March 3, 2018. ^ Ayaka Ohashi performs the opening song of Magical Girl Ore Anime. Anime News Feed. January 1, 2018 Accessed April 5, 2018. External Links Official Website (Japanese) Magical Girl Ore (anime) on anime news network encyclopedia the
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